1st LARGEMOUTH BASS FESTIVAL DÉLEGYHÁZA
Boat spinning Competition for Doubles

Competition Rules
1. The competition is for 2-member-teams. They fish together, from one boat or a double fishing
kayak. The results of the 2 members are added up.
2. The entry numbers – which determine the starting order of the boats, too – are given by a draw.
The entry number stickers must be worn by one of the team members during the whole
competition, on a well-visible part of their clothes.
3. The competitors are responsible for having or hiring a boat and owning the compulsory equipment
in the boat.
4. Only the competitors can stay in the boat during the competition.
5. Internal combustion engines are not allowed to be used during the competition (and generally on
the lakes).
6. Fishing is only allowed within the designated area marked with sign boards and stripes placed by
the jury of the competition. Leaving this area is not allowed during the competition. Throwing
beyond the imaginary borders of the fishing area is possible but the boat cannot leave the
designated area.
7. Every team can choose and change their position within the designated area, during the time of
the competition.
8. Boats are started in every 15 seconds according to the entry number.
9. Fishing is allowed only from fixed boats. You cannot fish from moving boats.
10. Approaching and standing near a fixed boat is allowed only beyond the so called throwing range
(25 metres).
11. Leaving the fishing area and going to the shore is possible only with the jury’s permission.
12. The opening and closing time of the competition is marked by horn signals.
13. Fish radars are not allowed during the competition.
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14. After catching the fish it must be kept in a carp sack until it is weighed. Other containers are not
allowed.
15. If the jury is expected to come and weigh the fish within 3 minutes, the fish can be kept in the
landing net.
16. Only landing nets are allowed to be used to take out the fish. Any other equipment - including
landing the fish with hands - is not allowed.
17. Only the fish caught according to the legal Hungarian rules can be scored. The scoring system is
different, for the different species. The main fish of the competition is the largemouth bass; other
predator fish can only be scored if the competitor catches largemouth bass too. In this case – after
one largemouth bass caught and weighed, 2 other predator fish can be scored. Without catching
a largemouth bass no other predator fish can be scored. After every largemouth bass maximum 2
other predator fish can be scored. The registrated other predator fish are scored in the
chronological order of the catches; a weighed fish cannot be changed for a bigger one caught
later. (If somebody catches a smaller predatory fish and it is weighed, it cannot be changed for a
bigger one caught later, this next fish can only be scored if the quota of other predator fish enables
it. Naturally, every fish caught can be weighed and a largemouth bass caught later can ‘validate’
the previously caught other predator fish. The first largemouth bass enables the first two other
predator fish to be scored, the second largemouth bass enables the third and fourth other predator
fish to be scored etc.)
18. Other fish species scored at the competition are: asp, pike, catfish, Volga pikeperch, perch and
pikeperch.
19. The length of fish is measured from the nose to the end of the caudal fin (total length).
20. Scoring:
Largemouth bass: 25 points/fish + 1 point/cm
Other predator fish under 25 cm: 10 points/fish
Other predator fish over 25 cm: 10 points/fish + 1 point/cm
21. In the case of equal points the decision can be made according to the number of largemouth bass
caught. If this number is the same too, the size of the biggest largemouth bass has the priority. If
the weights are equal too, the decision is made according to the number of other predator fish
caught, and if there is no difference in it, the biggest other predator fish wins.
22. Any original or home-made artificial bait can be used during the competition.
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23. Maximum 1 artificial bait can be used on a rod at the same time.
24. Adding extra triple hooks to rubber fish or twisters (soft plastic baits) is not allowed.
25. Live baits are not allowed
26. The jury supervises the competition and weighs the fish caught.
27. Teams must inform the jury personally within 15 minutes after the end of the competition if they
have any fish not weighed in their boat.
28. Weighing the fish is continuous; teams have to sign to the jury after catching a fish.
29. Fish can be weighed only when it is alive. Dead fish cannot be weighed.
30. Any issue disputed or not regulated is decided by the jury. Their decision is compulsory for
everybody.
31. Any team violating the competition rules is warned by the jury. The second warning means
automatic disqualification. In a serious case the jury can immediately disqualify the team from the
competition
32. Competitors take part in the competition on their own responsibility. The organizers and the jury do
not have any responsibility for possible accidents or damage during the competition.
Planned schedule:
Arriving, Registration: from 5.30 am, at Civilian House (Civilek Háza) Lake I Délegyháza
Breakfast, Information, Draw:
6.00 – 6.45 am
Competition:
7.00 am – 2.00 pm
Lunch:
2.30 – 3.30 pm
Prize ceremony:
4.15 pm, during Badár Sándor’s stand-up show
Prizes are given by:
 dr. Riebl Antal – The mayor of Délegyháza
 Badár Sándor
 Tímár Miklós – The president of Délegyháza Fishing Club
 Füstös Gábor – The jury’s president
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Prize list:






1st team (total)
2nd team (total)
3rd team (total)
The longest largemouth bass caught (total length)
The most largemouth bass caught (number of fish)

Venue of the competition:


Designated areas of Lake II-III Délegyháza

Other important information:


A total spinning ban will be applied along the whole course of the competition during
the week before the event, so any kind of training is possible only before it. Regarding
the fact that largemouth bass breed in May and June, the competitors are asked to
have their trainings between 5th June and 18th June.

Accommodation:
 www.napsziget.eu;
Information, booking:: +36 (30) 293-3174
E-mail: info@napsziget.eu
Address: 2334 Délegyháza Nomád part 34.
Approaching (with GPS): 2334 Délegyháza, Anna utca.


www.tavirozsakemping.hu
Online booking: http://www.tavirozsakemping.hu/foglalas.php
E-mail: tavirozsakemping@gmail.com
Telephone:
+36 (30) 416-6426
+36 (24) 400-709
Tavirózsa kemping Kft.
2337 Délegyháza
Nomád part 4-5.
The following address "Délegyháza, Nomád part 4" is wrongly placed on the other
side of the lakes on Google Maps. Planning your route is recommended with using
the following names "Tavirózsa kemping", or "Délegyháza, Névtelen utca", or with
GPS coordinates. GPS coordinates: N47.2519, E19.1022
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